
S PKIVAIE TlLEPdUNE SYSTEM— greenwood civic affairs.
Taken Up at Last 

Council Session. RlsurpassTHE STOCK MARKET
of «Ten shots. They are very tat, anti 
delicious eating. As for myseif I prefer 

Caught 16 trout last 
The westin- 

lor the past two

's

i£tE£”H>H£ lB
l-2c.; Monte Christo, 4,500 at 3 14c.

Monday's Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1.000 at 2 3-4c.; Even

ing Star, 3,000 at 8 l-2c.; Centre Star, 
100 at $1.55;‘ Giant, 6,000 at 2 3-4c., 2,000 
at 2 5-8c.; Morning Glory, 2,000 at 4c.

Wednesday's sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 3,000 at 23c., 500 at 

23 l-4c.; Evening Star, 1,500 at 8 l-2c.; 
Giant, 1,000 at 2 34;.

Tuesday’s Sales.

KEREMEOS VALLEY Important Matters
A METALLIC SERVICE BETWEEN 

GREENWOOD AND GRAND FORKS.

street and west of CoppeV avenue At 
tonight’s regular weekly meeting of th 
council, C. H. Norris, contractor hied his 
bond for the fulfillment of bis contract 
to construct a culvert to c™» under 
Deadwood street, so as to dram the lo 
lying ground to the north. The culve 
will carry off the stagnant water, empty- 

Giant 2.500 at 2 1-2, 1,000 at 2 3-4, 1,000 mg the same into Boundary creek- r 
at 3 RaÜariU 1,000 at 23; Tam-! contract involves the expenditure of

1,000 at 5 1-2; Waterloo 3,000. I ^ tk^nnection it is given out that
the culver tie completed that

22Seles fer tile Week Aggregate 79.85» 
Shares.

the gentle art. 
evening inside of an hour, 
has been very wet 
days and the green is beginning to show 
again on the range.

K. W. NUKTHEï.

MAP OF THE SIMILKAMEEN.

One of the Biggest Ore Camps Yet Dis
covered—Showing of Ore.

Progress to Development e* ntotog 
Properties.

The Graves-Miner Interests in the Boun- 
dary to Be Connected With a Regular 

System—Communication of 30 Miles.«UNI WAS THE CHIEF SELLERIS A MEAl CUITER C0UNIRÏ Two Dollars
Is Slew but Steady With aa Up- Greenwood, B. C,. Aug. 14.—(Special.) 

—District Superintendent G. C. Hodge, 
of the Vernon & Nelson Telephone com
pany, gave out the information today 
that the company had secured an import
ant contract from the Miner-Graves peo
ple for the construction of a 30-mile met
allic circuit private phone system be
tween. Greenwood and Grand Forks via 
Phoenix, including connections at the

The Market
ward Tendency—kxpestetleu el n General 
R.vlvnl m Stocks In the berly Hart el Next

eedly Needed hy the 
el HUdeper Carrying 

uars. Value, in Capper end ueld-Veget-- 

tioa 1er Tbvhaxhdu» oi rice*» el

FROM OTHWage» Reed» mmé IreàU

Fell.
Mr, Frank Bailey is publishing 

mining map of the Similkameen country 
G-alla, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—Satisfae- with a pamphlet in connection showing

vue ne- the uiticient routes andi raining camps 
in of note in the Kootenay, Bbundary and 

All the surveyed

a new

The Smelters of 
Distr

The stock market is not nearly so lively 
as the really prosperous condition of the 

The setback which this

arac

as soon as
the U. P. R. and the townsite owners 
will deepen Boundary creek, lo do so 
the waters will foe diverted so as to pass 
through the present low ground and out
again into their natural channel through 0jgcea Qf the Knob Hill and Old Iron- 
the culvert. This will leave the cree- sides unes there and White’s camp, 
bottom practically dry so that the bed connection at the City of Jt'aris and
of the channel can be deepened at muen Lincoin mines, thence on to Grand Forks 
less cost. , ■ _ with a branch to the Granby smelter.

Contractor Carlstein, wlio is woiaing Tfae WQrk ig to atart immediately. Fully 
on the widening and grading ot olin : a dozen private phones will be operated 
avenue, which is practically the east ftauK , ^ ^ gygtejn> which wffl be centraiized
of the creek, is fast hl® at Grand Forks, the headquarters of the
tract with the clty.'.,?°frAm ^iea<i\vood smelter and the different mining enter- 

- witl be 90 »eet in a 1 ft k snlendid prises controlled in the Miner-Graves
Greenwood, B.C., Aug. «.-(Special.)- to l>m.saRation depot syndicate. Connection with this system 

Canadian capital without stint is going driveway f th - aidewalked as wiU be made with the California mine at
into mining and townsite ventures m the. to tow n n p Bossland, also owned by the syndicate.
Myers Crefk district. One of the largest The superintendent reports the rebuild-
and most progressve companies organized P other important matters taken ing of three miles of the Une recently
in Montreal is the Colville Reservation A g dads wa8 the appoint- burnt out by forest fires between Sheep
syndicate. Amply backed with capital it & ^mittee to purchase a new Creek station and Rossland.
has secured some 150 th^com- team of horses for the fire department,
tion. Beside its mineral holdings Alderman Cropley gave notice of his in-
pany has acquired the townsite of M n tenUon ^ intr0,tuce a bylaw to amend 
at the head of Baker creek, abo t 0 ; By.law No 14 relating to public health, 
mile» northwest of Chesaw ‘“d one and ^ amendment ig to restrict the Chinese 
a half miles south of the mternatio 1 j ]aundrjegi now that a Bteam laundry has 
boundary line. been established here. There was also

Speaking of the company s p aome talk of re-constructing the bridge
D. A. Cameron, secretary-treasury ol tbe Boundary creek, opposite the south
syndicate, said to the correspondent of grocer store. The bridge is in a
the Miner: The syndicate has 16 ™ °|ghakv condition and the city engineer is
at work on the Poland Ch™8 ft™6’ 8 k j reported to have said that a new one 
a dozen others doing pro^ecting wora i ^ nec . It is, however, hop-

holdragB. At the Poland ^ ^ ^ expedition by tightening
have been dev p g ^ slIpporta of the present structure.

tory progress is being muue AU
oi the mining properties

camp warrants.
received early h- wae year is not 

thoroughly recovered from, and 
several causes which at the

J. L WHITNEY &C0 shipments of tivelopment
this camp as wed as in the several camp.

jdagmhcent /specimens 
being brought in from 

the various creeks, 
the lact that

i camp 
as yet 
there are
moment tend to depress the market out
side of the effects of sue war going on 
in South Africa which so long as it keeps 
the flower of the British army locked up 
m the erstwhile Boer Kcpuolica keejw 
ahve ft teeling of timidity m London 
circles in face of the unknown eventual
ities of the trouble in China. Apart 
from these causes the camp is îtseii m 
wondertul condition as iar as the output 
oi its mines are concerned. The Le Roi 
No. 2 has joined the ranks of the ship
pers today, aud before the month ends 
the Great Western company should fol
low suit, and the results of the many 
months spent in development in these 

1 become apparent in the ship
ments and in the following dividends. In- 
hke manner the Uentre Star and the War 
Eagle will resume shipping, according to 
the statement oi General -Manager B.irbyt 
the first early in Sw^iemoer and the 

afterwards as practicable. 
This will bring the output of the camp 
up to unprecedented ligures, and as the 
news of the healthiness of the Rossland 
situation ia bruited abroad the etiect on 
the revival- of the stock market cannot 
tail to be marked.

Locally there is a stringency of money 
which arises from certain altered con
ditions: The chief income of the camp 

from the mineWorkers, whose

Similkameen sections, 
claims and ranches have their lot num-

'in connec-
TI Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Write or wire

at the summit. here and there is a key map
The tracing is 36x36 inches 

and it will be published in book lorin m 
about ten days and1 will be tor saie in 
every principal town in British Colum
bia.

of copper ore are 
several new points up 
each of which emphasises 
tent is indeed a great copper coontiy.
With the price of that metal so steady
rising, aa it is at present and tne ^; ~ Kvery prospector is busy doing assess- 
mand so evidently increasing, the won WQrk m the Sim,lkameen country,
der is that the capitalist has not yet haye been good strikes and
found his way to this new Eldorado dlgcovene9 in several of the camps this 

But "all things cometh to him that Bummer 
wa t«," and that this camp will have , >dg 1>car80I1 ia the discoverer ot lnde 
undergo its period ot waiting, like all its : ™ndence Mountain and has some very 
succesatul predecessors, may be taken as ^ properties. Among the beat are 
a matter oi course. But all the same Monarch and Independence. A ht 
the loss is the, capitalist’s. As 1 have Uonarch haa been opened up lor 
mentioned betore, the first comers get , ^ feet and ghow< solid cnaleopynte ore 
the pick. Small mvestmenU at the pres ^ way an<J averages six feet m
ent time will mean immense tortunes m dth lhe f„depenuence is a quartz
a year or two. Of course the c"ndlt‘"°8 ! proposition carrying high values infold, 
are very different now trom what tn > j the o^d^tone mineral claim ore has 
were when the boom struck Bossland. i traoed a(.roaa the vein and has
Every year since then the number ot gome very large showings. The biggest 
new and nch mining camps clamoring ^ ^ propertiee are m Gunaman
for recognition has been increasing «- vam whlch lles on the summit between 
such a rate that the bewildered capital- Keremeog tTeek and Gamp Hedley. Oil 
ists knows not where to make his invest- ft(iout half of the mineral claims locateu 
ments. t | there is tree gold in the quartz ledges,

Last week two ditterent parties m t w_hjch £an be 6een pialnly by the ne 
at a certain claim at the head of Gedar , ^ ^ lhe Nickel Plate mine has three, 
creek for the purpose ot restaking it. | machme drilla Workmg steadily besmes 
The party of the second part—the latest ; outside work on the adjoining
to arrive-put their watches "^"“/properties.
utes so as to get their posts up hrst. At Hedley is one of the biggest ore
11:30 local time they put up their *“*e* camp8 ■ ever discovered. There are sev- 
in spite of the protests of the party ot ^ hundred locations and on every 
the first part, who had the correct time ^ them_ mole or less, ore is exposed tc 

• from UlaUa. At 12 o’clock the others re tfae 8Urtace ln a short time from now 
located the claim. >ext day they uncov- j ^&mp will become well knowu
ered a ledge of copper sulphides 10 feet througtl the world as one of the greatest 
wide. There will be a lawsuit over the 0|d.copper producing camps in B. G. 
ab air unless the parties come to a settle- Tq the weat Gamp Hedley is Stirl-
ment out of court. „ ing Greek camp,

A petition is being circulated tor an ^ thg. Iront ot (ate tor high assays in 
appropriation of HaOd for a governmen d and goppgr,
trail from the Penticton-Ulalla wagon Bjght in tue centre of Gamp Hedley
road to the head of Gedar creek, a dis- tbe Mimilkameen river is a large 
tance of eight miles. A trail is very ynd-au reaerve six miles long to the west 
much needed up that creek, as there aie and a(jj0ming which the 
a score of splendid properties at tne Similkameen GTty. is laid oft into lot- 
headwaters, and two of them have ore ^ blocka> which wUl be put on the
enough in sight to ship. They ask for a market ahortly and Mr. Baiiey expect,
trail simply because they know it would ^ b- lr0IU af[ parts, especially from
be useless to ask for a wagon road noW thg statea> a8 the north half #>f the 
that the Nickel Elate people are trying lndla|1 reservation will be thrown open 
to get one from that mine to Penticton. £yr aettiement. The climate ot 
Tnere is a sort of trail which winds ^imdkameen valley is very mild, last 
over the summits of the range, but it wmter there was little or no snow to
almost impassable for packhorses. speak of and the south side of some of

The Nickel Plate people want the ^ highest mountains was bare in 
wagon road built from their property to i|anuaryj jgoo. The Similkameen eoun- 
Penticton, between 23 and 24 miles. Aiu on the whole is a sportsman’s para, 
residents of Ulalla and Keremeoa valley ^ there being lots of sheep, goat and
generally wish the road to be made to duck yn y,e high peaks and unexplored
connect with the Penticton-Ulalla wagon reglQns Blk horses have been found 
road, a distance of 17 miles. Oi course nortb o£ tke townsite of Keremeos and 
it rests with the government to decide, trout abound- in all the creeks and nv-
but the latter arrangement will do the erg j,rom similkameen City it is a two
greatest good to the greatest number. daya’ rjde to Vancouver via the Dewd-

Here in Ulalla the Bullion is still being n trail to Hope thence by rail to 
worked by two shifts. The tunnel is now Vaneouyer, The G’. P. R. location here 
in 410 feet and it is becoming more evi- faag been completed, 
dent every day that the work is last 
nearing the big ledge. The rock is thick
ly impregnated with yellow copper
stringers of rich oré are frequently met ^ Compendium of Useful General Infor* 
with and the breast of the tunnel is get- , 
ting into more broken ground with every j
bHst. D-de. this the water » begn-,^ Alfred Hewett o,
■”8 ‘° C“™e V excentionally d^. I the Ganadian Tear Book for 11)00. At 
^The gr^”ropper ledgePon the Bullion claims for itself on the title page that n 

® f inn oAn feet in width, contains “AU about Canada, and the 
ÏThaTteen opened on for 600 feet and boast is by no means unwarranted a. 
showed average values throughout of within its covers, containing over
from 830 to 192 The maintenance of pages there is little or nothing that con 
t£“ values aTthe depth at which tr cerna the Gauad.au that escapes notice 
. , •,, ' this immense ore -Nor is the book a weariness to the ttesn
b^dy—over 700 feet—will unquestionably of verbiage which is the common fault oi 
ZHhe Bumon in the very front rank volumes of this class. Everything v 
of the great mines in British Golumbis covered, but covered succinctly. _ A 
ill wun have visited it copious and well arranged index enables
hale expressed this same opinion. |the enquirer after- useful information to 

Besides the Bullion there are several attain the object of h» search withom, 
properties in Ulalla that will undoubted- turning ovetJ ’it placeg
ly imike big mines with a proper amount Beginning with a militia list it peaces 
of development, the present showings the various reg.ments and their omcer.

. leaving no room for doubt as to their in alphabetical order llnd uot^
future among them being the Copper that are serving at the front m South 
King. Black Diamond, Mountain Chief. Africa. There follows a chronological 
Surprise, Copper Head, Roadside and quenee of tne events in the history ot 

others. Capitai is needed this country, which in recent jears s 
1 allowed closely and the late events ol 
importance are recorded up to June 12i 
of this year. The customs tariff is 
given in lull with the various regulations 
concerned in its enforcement. There are 
special articles on Manitoba, the Ouiai ». 
Agricultural College, Mew’Ontario pult 
mills, tne population and many othei 

1 subjects. A full list is given of the Sen 
ate and of the members of the House of 
Commons. In the executive it gives the 

of all the chief officers of the 
departments with their salaries,

of Interest From tl 
the Kootenay»—The J 
property in Ymir—T 
Fork».

lion with it. Notes

ROSSLAND. B. C.Columbia Axe.

MYERS CREEK DISTRICT.
From other camps, 

the usual news of aci 
sidiary mining district! 
a recent shipment fra 

has gone extreme

Canadian Capital Going in in Considera- 
able Sums.

■I

une
smelter returns, w 
from tbe Nettie L. 
permanency ■

over
and vol

the output' ofenay
made the residents 

themselves in i
mines will

■ press .
I to the way that their 
I the front. It is clai 
I ments from the St. 1 
I of the Slocan. Th 

slow for the :

OTTAWA MOTES
I ’ The Revenue is Still Advancing 

Rapidly—The Yukon 
Royalty.

latter as soon■ 1 seems
fact that the receutl; 
for lead should do m 
mines in that region 
majority of

Grom Ymir comes 
Mist Fraction exploit 
British America corp 

development 
machinery. The att< 
dary is chiefly occupii 
rumors of smeltefS. 
that this highly aurif 
will yield large retui 

future, to the i

| 1 
i! cases

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—A report 
was received here ton^ut from Vancou
ver to the effect that the royalty has 
been abandoned in Yukon. This is in
correct as no action has been taken byI on its numerous

China, which we , . , ,
for nearly a year, under a working bond.

shaft is down 100 feet, at which

resume

arises
monthly wages bill aggregates over $100,- 
000. The savings accruing were former
ly almost Wholly invested in the stock 
of the camp, whereas the clearings of 
the titles of the land around the 4ty 
this year had the inevitable tendency to 
lead to the investments in homes. Hun
dreds are now: being paid for within the 
city. There was never a larger demand 
for real estate than now, that 's to 

for residential as opposed to epecu- 
Thie move m r-'sl es

the government.
The Dawson and White Horse Naviga

tion company is applying for incorpora.
tion.

The statement of the Dominion govern
ment for the month of July the first 
month of the fiscal year is issued by the 
department today and shows the revenue 
to be 83,807,230, an increase of $578,6J8 

The expenditure

the new
depth a station is being cut out prepara-
wfll he* resume?as^oon as the station is Travel Has Increased of Late—What the 
finished'. At the present depth we are in , Visitors Are Doing.
a fair grade of quartz; our intention. --------
however, is to crosscut back to the ricn Greenwood, B.C., Aug. 13.—(Special.) 
shoot which left the shaft shortly after travel has increased materially
starting to sink. Our prospecting work the pagt week and th, registers ot the
will be pushed along as rapidly as pos- different local hotels show it. Among
sible on the claims owned by the syndi- those in. the city from Rossland are 
cate. We have many good showings of Jajnea Hunter, W. L. Orde, Richard 
quartz with a fair range of values, but piewmall and George E. Pfunder, the
ag yet no depth has been obtained» as first-named is over in connection with
merely assessment work is being accom- b;g [ocai business interests and Mr. Pfun- 
plished." der is visiting his wife for a few days

Speaking of Molson, the new townsite previous to his going to Republic. The 
of the reservation, he continued The £wo others are connected: with the Gold- 
syndicate has in its employ between 30 en o,.own and Winnipeg mines, 
and 40 carpenters and other mechanics at y E. Maedonell, traveling freight 
Molson erecting buildings and homes and agent of the ç p r , js here on his way 
constructing a waterworks system. G’h to the Myers Creek district and Oro, 
teen buildings have been completed and to look over the situation there
are now occupied. The new three-story witb a v;ew to securing for his company
hotel is rapidly nearing completion. It B 6kare of the carrying freight,
will cost fully $12,000 anti will be the Among the mining men here are John 
largest and best equipped hostelry m Mack y. H. Oliver, Andrew Laidlaw 
Okanogan county. To show you how the and G’aptain Frank D. Howe, all of Spo- 
place has grown within the past two kanc xhe genial captain is on a tour of 
months, when active onerations first Okanogan county camns, including the 
started, we now have a hardware store, Gkanogan Free Gold Mines at Oro. The
general store, three saloons, three otker gentlemen are operating properties
restaurants, laundry, bakery, two livery jn £kp immediate vicinity.
■tables and a butcher. Candidly we are ^ bi£ o£ newg that caused much pleas-
looking for a big rush in October, when orp to y,e many friends of J. P: Vroom,
the reservation will be thrown open for aasiatant customs inspector at this point, 
homestead ^ settlement. The date is Jpaj£ed out today. It was the notification 
October 10th. Already the Myers Creek yf hig promotion and appointment as in- 

of the district is crowded with apector at Waneta, on the line of the
of the best agricul- ^e|gon 4 y0rt Sheppard railway. Mr.

and to the yroom haa been in the customs service 
for the past three years and bv careful 
attention to details and a cheerful man
ner in getting over trying and tedious 
obstacles that daily confront the 
ployees of this particular department, has 

friends throughout the dis- 
He leaves for his new post to

on-;
GREENWOOD PERSONALS.1

near

I THE

whieii 1» tn#o coming The Silver Cup W
Aover July last year, 

was $2,618,453, an increase of $261,647 
over the same time last year or a better
ment in-the finances for the month of 
$304,051 as compared with July, 1899. 
lhere was an increase iu the revenue for 
the past month from all sources. The 
capital expenditure was $150,000, as 
against $174,000 for July, 1899.

»»y.
lative purposes, 
tate is locking up a great deal of mnne.v 
and necessarily rendering it scarce tor 
other purposes. This condition of -iffaiix 
is a passing stage which will ahortly be 

and there will be more money at 
hand locally.

In like manner the output of the c imp, 
increasing as it presently will with giant 
strides, will attract capital from the 
East and from the old country. .

The sales for the week, ending yistei- 
day, by days, were as follows:

Thursday ............................10,500
Friday......................................21,500
Saturday ............................ 18,250
Monday ...................................14,100
Tuesday ..............................6,060
Wednesday ........................... 9,51$)

The gpokane grou] 
and its development 
with interest in the 
soon add one more t< 

The Wide West, 
compaqy, is stead 
mineral property If il 
will push work all w 
heard from later on:

On the Nettie L. J 
continued. Manager 
daily. The Nettie 
500 tons of high grad 
hiding season sets i:

The upper tunnel 
driven in to the ore 
and the advisabilit; 
long 
shift

D. A. Williams I 
ment work on the ■ 
on the Nettie L. 1 
with satisfactory i 
doing a great deal 
winter

He Morning Stai 
has just been surv 
Messrs. Abrahamso 
considérai)’. eYwork :

most dil

;

townsite oi

over

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.

Development to Brown’s Camp Wagon 
Road to Fraser Camp—The Sunset.

the

Grand Forks, B. O., Aug. It—(Special.) 
From the main working snBt of the 
Fiarthquake, Brown’s camp, north fork 
of Kettle river, twç hundred tons of ore 
have been extracted. It has attained a 
depth of 56 feet. The ledge has widened 
to three feet eight inches and is in place. 
A crosscut will be driven from the 75- 
foot level. The latest assay gave a re
turn of $23 per ton, including three and 
one-half per cent copper. An 
mental shipment will be made to the 
Grand Forks smelter shortly.

the well-known lumber 
merchant and' mill owner, has gone to 
V ictoria as one of the delegates from the 
Associated Boards of. Trade. He will 
present a petition asking for a govern
ment appropriation of $3.000 in aid of a 
proposed wagon Toad from Gtana Forks 
to G’ranklin camp, the new Eldorado on 
the east fork of the no’rth fork ol Kettle 
river. The distance between the two 
points is over 40 miles. Prospectors have 
experienced great difficulty in bringing 
in supplies. The wagon road only ex
tends as far as Pathfinder mountain, 15 
miles north of this city.

Isaac Lougheed, foreman of the Sunset 
mine on Copper mountain, Similkameen 
district, writing the president, R. A.

under date of the 6th instant.

base tunnel de: 
is now workiti

,79,85bTotal
Against 87,500 for last week and 84,950 

for the week previous.
The stocks sold during the week were 

Giant, Rambler-Cariboo, Tamarac and 
Evening Star with occasional sales m 
Spitzee, Winnipeg, Monte Christo, Cen
tre Star and Morning Glory. The chief section 
seller was the first named, which fluctuât- ‘sooners,’ for some 
ed during the week from 2 1-2 cents to tural land is in the valley 
3. It ia held firmly. Rambler-Cariboo west of the creek in the vicinity of M - 

was also a lively seller, its prices rang- son. ’The settlement of this land wi 
ing from 22 1-2 to 23 1-4 .opening and mean much for the upbuilding of o 
closing the week stt 23. Tamarac sold ogan county.”
from 5 to 5 1-2, closing at the higher Asked if their was much enquiry 
price. A few blocks of Evening Star garding the land Mr. Cameron said 
were sold at 8 1-2, the figure not chang- many, letters had come from the cen 
ing. The shipment of a carload of ore and middle west states, and eY. 
from the Spitzee to the Trail rmelter looking for quite an influx of people, 
was doubtless the cause of a sale of What with its splendid agricultural ■ and 
10,000 shares of its pooled stock, which grazing land tnfd its rich mineral re- 
changed hands at 1- Monte Christo was sources the Myers Creek district snou 
bought at 3 14 and Winnipeg at 9 1 2. become one of the most populous sections 
A more favorable rate having been ob- of the State of Washington, 
tained from the Granby smelter, $5.50 as 
against the $7 for freight and treatment 
charged by the Trail reduction works 
should have an effect upon this stocn.
The last smelter returns have given $16 
neL This, under the more favorable rate, 
would have given $17.50.

A small block of Centre Star wras sold 
at $1.65.

Appended are the official evolutions ol 
reaterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock exchange:

expen-

E. Spraggett,

? CANADIAN YEAR BOOK. vey whs a 
account of the rug* 

The Triune leased 
shipment ready 1 
freighter. They will 
tons down- to Ten-1 
The result of them 
tone was not know 

The Lembke brd 
feet on the Brow.] 
to catch the lead I 
of the Nettie L., bj 
able wash to co tj 
to go another 50 fe« 
in now. _

E. V. Wood. C. i 
day, having return 
Lardeau property 1 
company is gettid 
readiness and into 
July 1st. 1901. Aj 
least will be emu 
is being pushed on 

Thé Black Bear 
ating at the forks! 
creek, over the sui 
guson, is making J 
week, says Supt. 1 
being vigorously ] 
tory to the wintd 
work all winter wj 
and hope to makd 

A. M-Rae and H 
Black Eagle, a coj 
guson, on the east] 
at the instance on 
known mining. I 
said that he intej 
development and I 
if it proved word 
make thg Eagle aj 

Abrahameon brd 
men at work on 
located in the Ld 
which they are td 
as that found in | 
erage assay gives 
alone*. With thd 
up Eight-Mile ca 
owners intend td 
and if the valued 
right along next j 
appears on the j 

The Eagle is j 
authority that tlj 

| decided to get d 
matter of ore sti 

I JAt least 1,500 toj 
""tite nets about

ore,I

mation Concerning Canada.
The Miner has recently received from

Toronto. pm -

won many 
trict. 
morrow.

1). E. Cameron, secretary-treasurer of 
the Colville Reservation syndicate, came 

from Molson this morning. He re-

300

over
ports the new three-story hotel being 
built at that point as really completed 
and ready to have the furniture installed. 
It. will be the largest hotel in Okanogan 

At Molson there is much activ-

|iI
Mrown,
states that development work is progress
ing satisfactorily. On the 150-foot level 
the crosscut has been extended 90 feet 
and is 'still in ore. Recent assays gave 
average values of 10 per cent copper. Mr. 
Brown predicts that the^ *Great Northern 
will be extended into the Similkameien 
before the C. P. R. builds from Midway. 
He has advices that Jim Hill after reach
ing Loomis will invade Canadian terri
tory. The surveys between Loomis and 
Princeton and Copper mountain have at 
ready been completed.

DEMAND FOR HOMES.

Residential Realty on the Move at 
Greenwood.

county, 
ity in the building line.

B. M. Moore, the hustling ore-buyer 
for the Trail smelter, is again in town 
making a visit through the various camps 
nearby. He reports that the Buckhorn 

is the latest

]-
Greenwood, B.C., Aug. 13.—(Special )

There is considerable enquiry manifested ,, .___ , nomrl
for.botht rental andpurchase: of^ reside» ^r“tohig ^party’s smelter, a car-
announcement ^tfiat S££SV& S. loafo, ore having been sent to Trail ye, 

another welter has ^ghtened up ^he « ’ ^ gchoolg> which have been

sats arrs ra*

purchasers of this class of realty might be Phoenix. ■________ ______
mentioned Christopher Wood, who has 
already invested, since his arrival here, 
in this class of rent producing property, 
ijist week he bought, through Gaunce A 

„ Wickware, two pieces of property upon 
15 which were residential buildings paying 
4 $1,350 and $625 respectively. This is

5ç quoted as one instance. Another real es
tate firm said they had under considéra

it

one or two 
here, as these properties are nearly all 
in the hands of poor men.

I see in the Miner just to hand that 
the directors of the Spitzee company are 
somewhat astonished to find any assay 
values in feldspar. Here in this camp 
feldspar is the rock 
meet with for copper values. On the 
Flagstaff they have a whole mountain of 
feldspar which carries high values in cop
per, as high as 9 per cent. It is chiefly in 
the form of bomite and sulphides, with 
which the rock is thoroughly imprégnât 
ed. They have a tunnel in 20 feet, and 
the ore is found to be much more pre
valent and) richer looking as depth is in
creased. All they have to do on thé 
Flagstaff is to quarry out the rich feE- 

break it up and send it to tb-

sfpA8KRD
I381°Mhabasea 

s C Gold Fields 
He Three ...
Black Tail .. ...
«ra»»4oo A Golden Crown
California.......  .............. . 10
'anadiav Gold Fields......... . 8

Cariboo/Camp McKinney).
Centre Star
>ow» Newt Pawa Coal .............$39 00
Deer Trail No a..................
Dundee ............... .................
Svening Star........................... .
Cîiant . .................................
Homestake [assess, paid].........
Iron Mask........... ........................
iron Colt.................................. .
I X. L
,.iyl‘h0r, ——;...... e ——»nr (OroDenoro) ..................
Knob Hill............... .....................
(one Pine .......................... .
Minnehaha ...............................
Monte Christo....... ...................
Montreal Gold Fields...............
Morrison. *................
Mountain Lior.... —..............
Noble Five
North Star [Bas4. Kootenay].. 
Novelty ... • ...
Okenogsa [ssscss. paid]........
Tld Ironside...............................
Psyn- 
Peoris Ml

ATLIM CLAIMS» 11
16 12

Judge Hartin Sent North With the 
Extreordinary Power» Gran

ted Last Spring.

7
*5 7>

$1.60 $1 52
$34 00

we like best
4

FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sgle.
Aug. 11—Warrior F’ruëfion, all; Roy H.

Clarke to A. M. Colquhoun, $1.
Aug. 13—Portland Fractoin, all; J. E.

Bryan to Sir Charle, Hibbert Tupper, $1.
Aug. 14.—Sun Down, alii Allen Miner 

tion the purchase for a client of several to James W. Thompson, 81- 
lots adjoining in the south end of the Certificate of Work,
city, with a view to the erection <ff a row Aug. 9—To C. C. Knutson for VV. h. 
of tenement houses. This class of in- Colburn on the Goodenough. 
vestment they believe will give highly Aug. 9—To G. C. Knutson, for - r.

H profitable returns, as small houses will - Gass et al on the Sunset. _
5s find a ready rental to the employees of Aug. 9—To S. F. Griswold for E. N.

the nearby smelter of the British, Colum- Ouimette on the Relief.
I Aug. To S. F. Gnewold for E. N.
Ouimette on the Mohican.

Aug. 9—To N. McArthur for T. M. Ed
monton on the Lightfoot.

Aug. 10—To F. A. Davidson for the 
the Alder wood.

Aug. 10—To J. Hammer for J. Hammer 
et al on the VictOTlh.

Aug. 10—To G. M. Miller for the same 
on the Amazon.

Aug. 14—To J. E. Mi ls for J. E. Mills 
et al on the Beaver Fraction.

Aug. 14—To J. E. Mills for J. E. Mills 
et al on the Union Jack Fraction. that

Aug. 15—To Hugh McRae for Hugh Me- him to his lumber, camp.
Rae et al on the Little Egypt. quick cure for chafing, bruises,

-------------------------------- bites, and -other emergencies incident
Real estate is doing very well". Quite camp life. It cures salt rheum. .ecze™ 

a move is expected to be made today and tetter, scald head, and other skm 
tomorrow in the line of selling home lots tions, and piles in three to five mgm-, 
to the workers oT the -camp. _ . cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

*
sK

Victoria, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—Attorney
Eberts announced in the Legw

were

names 2S
various
and this not only as concerning the Do
minion but also the Provincial offices. 
The question of Dominion finances are 
treated shortly, but much interesting in
formation is given in a particularly con
cise and clear form. There is also given 
a full list of all the postotiices through
out Canada and of the banking institu
tions of the Dominion, their branches, 
and their old world agents, i^ast ebui 
not least in the opinion of the large 
sporting class, which* includes nearly 
every male in the country, it supplies , 
very perfect catalogue of records in all 
classes of sport.

The book is profüsely illustrated with 
excellent half tone portraits of all or 
nearly all the most prominent men ol 
Canada; there are quite a few pictures 
'showing the public buildings ot our 
land. This year is merely the third- year 
of issue of this extremely useful and ac
curate annual and as it is sold at a price. 
25c., which brings it within, the reach of 

there * is little donfet

General
lature today that arrangements H 

be completed for the sendingabout to
of a commissioner endowed with the eX* 
traordinàry powers given last year

claim troubles
!» 4

«X
straighten out the mining 
in the Atlin and Presbyterian districts. 
Judge Martin has been selected and wi 
foe leaving in a few days, aa the ecu 
will open in Atlin on the 29th of Aug 
ust.

spar, 
smelter.

An immense ledge of feldspar has re
cently been unearthed on the Okehamp- 
ton, a claim nearly adjoining tbe Flag
staff. This rock carries bomite in mi« 
ate stecks. hut it is expected that it will 
become similar to that on the 1 lagstaff 
when opened up.

Strange as it may appear, 
ranges around Olalla are looking brown 
and burnt up, away up in the mountains 
there is a rank, green grass and vegeta
tion two or three feet high, providing i 

for thousands of eat-

6oV 4H
9°

1*

$*
The government has announced fte j’ft 

icy today of refusing the Yukon charten 
until the Alaskan boundaiy is ascertain- 

The Legislative proceedings 
wholly routine. Houston is up and »h°u 
town, but not in his place in the eba ^ 
here.

: iX
bia Cooper company. There is. on the 
other hand, little business being done in 
property in the business section of tbe 
city, viz., along Copper street, but indi
cations point to a speedy revival here 
also.

OiMaud..................
EeKiitoCariboo............
MoCCon«,Ud.ted.:.

Tom Thumb........... —•••
Van An da..... ..
Virai tii»........ ••••........ ••••• *••••••••••• 3
War Eagle Consolidated .«_.$! 55
Wstetloo —....... ...........
White Hesr...---------------
Winnipeg.—.......——

7%Pri
I 32*uwhile the M 85 ed.1 5

14 12
: IK even without a 

margin to work 
from $10 to $20 
makes it a sm« 
Bupt. McNeill t 
Lardeau has he 
ed and there il 
to ship 20 tons < 
expedient.

same on
iK3

The Winnipeg. DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT.$' 5®generous croppage 
tie and horses, were there anv there tn 
utilize it. All this waste of nature, how
ever, is left to the deer, which, gentlest 
of our fanna, is growing scarcer year by 
year. It is not so long ago that large 
herds df deer were to be seen from the 
valley on the adjacent ranges, but now 
one only meets with them several miles 
back in the mountains, and then it is 
not actually the deer themselves, but 
merely traces of them.

Grouse are not so plentiful as last 
The young ones are now nearly

iX*X
A cheque was received yesterday from 

the Trail smelter on the last carload of 
era frrai the Winnipeg treated there, 
giving net returns of $16 per ton. There 
remains one more car that has been sent 
to these 1 eduction works, the return from 
which has not aa yet come in. In future 
all the ore of this mine will be sent to 
the Granby smelter, which Use given a 
$5.50 rate, as against the $7 charged by 
the Trail smelter for freight and treat
ment.

1
The Great Skin Cure—35 Cents. 

Alfred Le Blanc of St. Jerome, O'*’ 
has such faith in Dr. Agnew’s Ointme 

he buys it by the dozen to take
He finds it » 

frost

li

Thursday's Sales.
Tamarac, 2,500 at 5c.; Giant, 3,000 a*. 

2 l-2e., 1,000 at 2 34c., 1,000 at 3c.; Ram- 
bler-Cariboo, 1,000, 2,000 at 23c.

Friday's Sales.
Giant, 2,500 at 2 l-2e., 1,000 àlY 34c., 

1,000 at 3c.; Spitzee, pooled, 10,000 at le.; 
Rambler, 1,000 at 23c.; Evening star, T,- 
000, 3,000 at 8 l-2c.; Tamarac, 2,000 at 5c.

every
that it has a long and prosperous career 
before it. As it is the only publicstioi 
of the kind issued by Canadian enter
prise and as it covers more ground than 
the Canadian Alamanac it should be <n 
the office of every business and profes
sional man and also of every student o'- 
the country.

person
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The Shipments-

The owners
making arrang 
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year.
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